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Tool and Hardware Specials:

7”High
7-1/4” 15 AMP
20V Max XR
Performance
Contractor
Circular
Battery
Set (2PK)
kkkkkkkkkkkjjjj
Wet/Dry Diamond
Saw
Masonry Saw Blade

$130.42

$89.67

Easy
Sa
Steel Rebar
Chair

$.49ea

$169.88

302307

385425

Mushroom Rebar
Caps 25pk

$7.79/pk

721912

$14.40

Clear or Tinted

322614

844528 811112

$7.99

322243

302518 303428

$6.92

Sanding
Sponge

$1.88
352616
Wedge Sanding
Sponge

5”X2” Margin
Trowel
322225

Building Material Specials:

Gaco Flex Silicone
Roof Coating 5 gal
Gray or White

Safety Glasses
Anti Fog/Anti
Scratch

Rub Brick
w/handle

Trowel

$16.22

2PC Set
Folding Utility
Knife &
Carpet Knife

303342

3pk Oscillating
$3.29
Blades
5-1/2” Pointing
Assortment

395226

702581

20V Max ER
Brushless Cordless
Oscillating Tool Kit

$12.27

322016

While Supplies Last

$2.21
306154
316198

Paint Specials:

Best Look
¾” Nap Roller
Cover 9”

$2.46

$211.80

Best Look

$5.89

Latex Satin Porch &
Floor Enamel
(5 Colors)

267015

$27.99

Concrete Crack Sealant
1qt

Paint Roller &
Tray 4pc Set

$6.99

Zip & Mix732451
Polymer736800
Modified Repair 732478
Mortar Mix
3LB

$4.99
GARCGR GARCWH

787615

260042

798453
778190
798426

798408
778145
788820

775910

Around the House Specials:

s
Toilet Express White

$80.26

Vanity Base
Estate Oak
30”X34”X21”

Ventana Vanity
Top with Wave
Bowl 31”X22”

$249.60

$104.77

6’ Fiberglass
Stepladder
250lb
Capacity
Type 1

6lb Clay
Pick

$16.81

Top Soil 40lb

$1.99

$57.98
479047

261357

261304

791598

300263

TPS

New inventory items:

Commodities Update:








Besides whether or not we are still allowed to
be open, the biggest question we’ve been
getting is whether there has been any
disruption to our supply chain and if we are
still getting our products as timely as we used
to. Well, with the exception of kitchen & bath
cabinetry (which has gone to 4-6 weeks out)
we are pretty much getting all products
without delay. While manufacturers are still
manufacturing and producers still producing,
the only fly in the ointment might be the
truckers. We are being advised that freight
haulage might slow down somewhat due to
the lack of truckers (which is not a new
situation) but even that has not been a
problem to us thus far.
Panel products: with production curtailments,
OSB will look to make a rebound on pricing,
have possibly found its low mark. SYP
plywood prices seem to be firming up as well.
Dimension lumber (SPF and yellow pine) has
seen a roller coaster past few months as
prices rose then flopped and are rising again.
FJ & MDF molding are expected to increase
10% this month and possibly another 15-20%
this summer due to COVID-19 labor issues
world wide.

Words Worth Reading:
Life Lesson 114- One of many goodbyes
Looking back on our family life, there is something my wife, Sue
and I have been very happy to have expressed to each of our five
kids when the time came for them, as young adults, to leave the
house they grew up in. In our case it was the children being
dropped off at college, so when their belongings were unpacked
into dorm rooms, at that teary moment, I said the same thing to
each of them in parting.
“Remember your Mom and I love you and there is nothing you
could say or do that would ever lessen our love for you. Whatever
tough situation may occur, the love we have for you will never
change and you can count on that.”
Obviously, it wasn’t the only time we had expressed our
unconditional love for our children, but done at that moment
seemed right. It’s probably not something most parents say to their
kids. Some parents think it. Some don’t even think it, but feel it in
their hearts and hope their children know. To have said that to
them though, at a truly challenging time for them gave them, in
my opinion, an emotional boost to venture into life’s callings with
added security. At least one of our children years later told us
what we said to him at that time in his life left a great impression.
And so, finally, having said what we needed to say to each other at
that raw emotion-filled time, we gave our goodbyes and headed
our separate ways…Sue and I back to our car, our home, our
regular lives and our child on to a new life of possibilities and
potentials and whatever their efforts would make of them.
Al Cavo





Fiberon groved PVC decking “Goodlife Cottage” color
12’, 16’ 20’
Fiberon solid PVC decking “Goodlife Cottage” 20’
Fiberon PVC fascia board “Goodlife Cottage”
11-1/4”X 12’X3/4”
Do it Best PVC plastic pipe cable saw



Do it Best basin wrench for plumbing



Simpson 2X6 and 2X10 joist hangers
skewed left & right 45°



Notched margin trowels (for tiling)




Brain Builder: See if you
can figure it out!
If you can put a coin in an
empty bottle and insert a
cork into the neck of the
bottle, how could you
remove the coin without
taking the cork out or
breaking the bottle?

Go to
www.ilionlumber.com for
the answer!

Hardware Humor:

Quote To Think About:

